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SGA seeks change
UAH works with public schools in Library hours
By Heather Byland
By Mike Anderson

News.Ellito,

SGA Conrspo,uim t

rhc increase in Cir,tyear tt.>acht?r res1gnallon
w,1s the predominating
i :.ue discusc;cd by the
UAH Education D •partment and local public
school administrators at
the UAt I Education Department breakfa t held
on February 22 at the
l ouis Salmon Library.
"The goal of ou r faculty is to build a
mentoring program for
beginning teachers in th •
area," said Dr Mary Or. Frank Fraiu,. UAH Praldmt, and Or. ThKy Goodlon-F.apy, Auutant Profalor of Education.
Pien.ma, Education De- collaboratn with pubUc IChool ad.minhtnton during the Education D eputment Breakfut on
February 22 at the Louh Salmon Ubrary. (Photo by Huther Byland)
partment Chair. "Our
faculty ha:. a real desire first-year teacher re igna- and 36 percent resigned ally part of our overall
to work with beginning lion. "The research that after five years of teach- mission,"
added
teachers,"
added talk about beginning ing, according to Piersma. Piersma.
Piersma.
teachers' success is not
Communication be"We want further clia"Th tudents who very succe :;ful We lose tween the Education De- logu between you (pubgraduate from our over a third of them in five partment and the public lie school administrateacher preparation pro- years," said Pi rsma dur- schools was the main i ue hon) and us," said UAH
gram are our product
ing the breakfast.
discu.c._c;ed at the breakfast. President, Dr. Frank
and potential pride,"
In 1999, the University The Education Depart- Franz at the Education
said Dr. Sue Kirkpatrick, of North Carolina con- ment is gathering infor- Department breakfast.
Dean of the College of ducted a study of teachers mation from principals at ''We want to know how
Liberal Art.. "We want in the first five years of public schools, and they our students are doing,"
them to be uccessful," teaching. This study re- are encouraging princi- added Franz.
added Kirkpatrick
vealed that 17 percent of pals to provide suggesTeacher preparation
Pier ma mentioned teachers resigned after tionsofmeasures thatwill requires input from
startling tatistics at the th ir first year of teaching, benefit first-year teachers, many entities. "Prepar
Education Department 30 percent resigned after according to Piersma.
breakfa t dealing with three years of teaching, "Serving the schools is re- See Ed.ucati~ Page 14

Students lamenting the
s ho rt h ours of the M .
Louis Sa lmon Library
may be in for some good
news.
The SCA House of Repre e ntatives is currently
con si d e ring resolution
H.R.01-02.13 that seeks to
extend the hours of the
Salmon Library, especially
on the weekends. Because
so many students work
during regular business
hours, they are unable to
make full use of the
Salmon Library.
The resolution seeks to
affect the weekend hours
of the library, extending
them by 13 hours per
week. The resolution asks
that the library's Friday
and Saturday hours be extended until 10 p.m ., and
change the Sunday hours
to 10 a.m.-rnidnight.
Rep. Chris Brown (Science) is the author and
sponsor of the resolution .
His inspiration for writing
the resolution came from
speaking with other UAH
students he works with
who were unable to get to
the library after work

ended at 5 p. m.
Also, UAH s tudents
a re eligible to u se the
Redstone Science Information
Center
on
Redstone Arsenal. However, according to Brown,
"Students just can't get on
post right now." Since
September, Redstone Arsenal has been on heightened security alert, and
only persons with mill tary
bus iness have been allowed past the gates.
The only dissention for
the resolution came from
Rep. Gena Gibbs (Floor
Leader - Science). Her
main concern is the cost of
keeping the library open
an extra 13 hours every
week.
A resolution is just like
a "suggestion" to the administration to change
things within the school
that the SCA does not directly govern. The actual
decision to extend library
hours will fall upon Dr.
Wilson Luquire, Dean of
the Salmon Library, and
Mr. Ray Pinner, Vice President of Finance and Admin is tra ti on. Neither
could be reached for com

SG~ See Page 14

Women engineering graduate levels first in state
By Sarah Fluhler
NnoaKWur
At UAH, the number of
women gradual in the
College of Engineering
ha steadily risen over the
past twenty years to an
out tanding thirty-one
percent.
UAH placed 12 in the
nation and first in the tate
according to the number
of women graduates this
past year. Thi percentage
is almo t double that of

other schools in the state.
Assistant Dean of Eng i nee ring, Dr Mark
Bower said, ''The percent
of women graduates,
particularly over the last
ten year , is more than
we expected." The percentage of women
graduates just ten years
ago in 1991 was 19.7 percent and the totals for
2001 were 31.7 percent,
an increase of 12 percent
in only ten years.
Of course this surge of
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women graduates is not
only present at UAH, but
alc;o reflects a s teady rise
in percentages nationwide
"I think the numbers
themselves speak highly
of this university and of
the program here in the
Eng meenng Department," said Dr. Bower.
Women are certainly
making a mark in the College of Engineering with
their academic skills and
through their achieve-

Baseball team
is on a roll

Page6

ments outside the classroom as well. Seven engineering (male and female)
undergraduates we re
honored on February 22,
at a special banquet recognizing the 2002 National
Engineers Week and three
of these undergraduates
were women.
One undergraduate
student per Engineering
program is chosen for the
"Outsta nding Undergraduate Student Award"
based on the s tudent's

personal
activities,
achievements and academic performance. The
three women that received
this special award were
Anonne A. Bonsi, for the
Chemical Engineering
Program, Janice C. Rocle
for the Electrical Engineering
Program,
and
Amanda S. Ponder for the
Industria l and Systems
Engineering Program.
Why are there so many
women graduating with
Engineering degrees? Part

P.O.D. rocks
with the best
of them

of the reason for this is
because of the issue of job
security in the work field.
For engineers at UAH, this
may never be a problem.
Research Park is literally
across the street from the
campus.
lf you have grown up
in the Huntsville area, you
are likely to have a parent
or relative who worked in
Research Park. This job
pool offers security for

See Wom~ Page 2
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Memory techniques just might
help out on that next big exam
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Problem: You' re m
chemt trv cl
on Fndav
m mmg taking at t nJ
vou c n' t rem mbcr the
n.imc of a compound The
na ht before, ,·ou could
hav • poutl-.J olt all of the
compound in ·our 1 L!J'·
I then• a olut1on?
W IIDr: Jcft. u hatzof
the UAI IP •chology Ol_--...
p rtmcnt be.It v th re 1
L t
um mer,
Or.
atz performed a
m n et.lllege
d "ntor oh
c.mory tcchni
v "r • purpo e of
putting n m with
f
Th" tudy am olveJ th
tc ting of three d1ffcn~t
memor • t •chnaqu • . Of
the thn:" tl'<hniqu that
, cu chatz tc- ted, he
0

l'hc Fre" · 1ftware foundation' GN
l'ubh Ll ns" ( ,PL) has re«i-.eJ w
thought to be 11 1r.1 t t m rourt
ro

l!qU nit
rt nt
t
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m
ft
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n
tallm.m who
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ark mor.il cho1
,w
d 1 for
11
acal
· re. I I
pn>pnctary
force in
are com mu•
hare with nd h Ip ha
g non·da losure agll' ...
g • from those around

• 1ch

pre
neighbors r.athcr than
men promi mg to
ham.
Stallman' G1 U Pro
k~ to create, main•
tam, and da tr1but a f
- including operating
tem and softw
- to gave ha
an alt •matl\l to propril'l
ware. ( ot t
a hacker i
m ne who I
program and u
c:t.1mput rsinclt!V rway... notacomput rvandalcorrcctl · C'allcd a 'cra k •r'. Tha ugg t a fuMy
an for computer ~nty: "Crack •r, pl •a •!")
1mp<>rlant pomt lurk., h •re: at' only coinodcnhat (
ftware ,., fn , i e., availabl • at no
"' in "fl\' ,;oftware• 1 m th•
nch word /tl1rt', from which
h word •liberty'. I tack rs som It
,. • f
om" to
o
to
in
"r, but there
I
nd
re

f und that .. pandm rehearsal" w th m t cul.
" E p ndang
r hear-. I" a • ' eu_chatz
callN at, 'is a ,eC) mplc
mecharusmforremcm~rmg meonc' nam . All a
person need to do i to
y the person' name at
an n:a ing int 'rval . n
c ampl" \\'tluld be wh n
·our bet friend introdu
wu to m~nc nd
·ou I • m h or her nam .
\\a1t 10
nJ and try
to thank of th t person;
nam again Then" 1t 20
:!OOnd , then 30
ond ,
and then minut nd
forth. Th" m •thodpron~
to h , "th h1 h t rct ~nhon rat" of th thl'l."C that
were te t ~
Th"rc Y.Cre two oth r
tl'<hruqu that :'\:euschatz
tuda d . l h" far t I the
" rep •ated "
method,

""hich unply ymg th"
pcr54.,n' name on•r and
o, "r ag in In th tud\~
th • rep atcd• method
wa not
ucce ful a:.
th" " p,mdmg rehearsal"
m thod Th• ::ond wa
th · uniformly spaced"
m thod .
This method i'> imal.ir
to• panding rehear I"
in that you have to wait
foraccrtaanpcnodofhm•
an bctwc n e ch n.'<Olll•Ction of per n' n me.
Ihm "Ver, thalt period of
tam I alway th
m .
Thi m thoJ wa also not
u « ful
"expandmg rehearsal".
Howd
th1Sh"lpyou
on that chem a trv t • t ?
The • e pandang rehcarsal" t hniqu" 1 good
forl ammg c.td ma ma•
tt•raal uch a biology,
ch ma try, and lort•ign
language •
-.aid

, 'euschatz. Also, thi t~nique can be u'-Cd for 1~d1v1dual with amn ta
and learning di. ~ihh ·
How do you implemcnt thi technique? Accordmgto 'cu hatz.it .
po,sable to unpl ment ~ 15
technique by tud ·ing
with fla,hcard . A person
"ould go through the
fla,;hcard,, th •n wait a few
•conds and do at again.
fht·n. the person hould
wait a httl • Ion~ •rand do
at again until he or he
fet.>1-. comfor~able ab<;>ut
know mg the information
on th • card:.
So, the nt.>xt time you
c,in' t remember the formul,1 for llydrogcn Pero •
adt•, mavbc it'., time to 1mpru\'e your memory technat1uc . I hl• "e p.inding
rcht•arsal" method isn't a
b,td place to st.irt.

Across the Campus
If you could extend the library hours,
what time would be best for you?
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Graphic
Design
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lab."

Amelia
Tyson

Susan
Dunlap

Heather
filedge

Spanish
Intenuzti01111l
Business 'Irade
Senior

Psycltology
Junior

Psychology
Sophomore

" It should ta • open unttl
10 pm on Fnday, Saturda ~ and ~unday·

'1 would h c atto be open
on turday from 9 a m .-9
pm ,.
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Simone Huls sees music as more than a hobby
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•

major m Communication
and Psychotoro~ is one of
her
closest friends. They
had a psychology class together in the fall of 2000,
but they actuallv started
hanging out because of ,1
mutual friend as well as
the UAH poetry club.
" Honesty and respect
for one another are a
couple of things that bond
Simone and I together,"
Harrison said I ie grinned
and conttnul•d, " Wt! are
the kind of friends who
tell each other what\\ e're
thinking, regardless of
wht'ther it is politic.illy
correct-or even the best
way to tell something."
They once collaborated
on a song titled "You Cannot Make Me." Harrison
wrote it as a poem, gave it
to Hui , and asked her if
she could do something
with it.
" I usually can't put
music to omt!one else's
words," Huls said, "but in
this ca e, it all came together."
The following is excerpted from Harrison
,:ind Huls's song:
Trying desperately to
find my'-l'lf,
I, I cannot live for me,
From the realm of Hades, I hear the distant call,
Promising me peace,
promising me all.
But then I shout in rage,
fending off the call,

Women, continued from Page 1
many students and a long- students, particularly in
term goal to work to- the area of engmccnng.
If the rates keep growwards.
The field of engin r- ing as steadily as they
ing i becoming more ver- have over the past ten
satile and open to women years, the number of
each day. Women are tak- women graduates may
ing advantage of new op- equal the number of male
portumtie:... being offered graduate in c1 couple of
to this gen •ration's college decade . As women eng1-

necnng students climb the
ladders of uccess and opportunity, 1t will be outstanding students such as
Bonsi, Rock, and Ponders
that are a source of encouragement to other
women in this wave of
growth in the College of
Engineenng.

For 11,e Erpo,tmt

rmia

I

hort time before settling
in Huntsville, where he
has been living since.
When I asked her if
Huntsville \\clS boring
compared to the Germany
or California, she said,
"\\ell, not reall) o matter where you ltve you can
find something to do."
And that's precisely
what she's done She's
performt>d by pla-.mggu1lar and smgmg al Open
Mike nights, Kafocklat! h,
Bandito's, 5 Points
Espresso, Jamo's when
they had live music, and
Olde Towne Coffee.
Huls writes her own
lyric:.. and music with few
~xcepttons When asked
what inspires her to write,
she replied with a laugh,
"Like everyone else, it's
usually emotional turmoil- unless writing for a
Spanish class, in which
case it's beer."
"More than anything r
write about my relationships with other people,"
she explained "And I also
wnle the definition of
myself; I try to figure out
myself through writing."
Although Huls has
written hundreds of
songs, she says .,he is comfort.ible playing about 25
of them in front of people.
"I h,wen' t thrown the
others away-I 1ust have
them hidden," she explained .
Josh Harrison. a double

By Amy Summers
"I moved through my
problems
lime and time again
Thought I had it all figured out
Well I was wron~ my
friend
Cause maybe now I am
getting bored
So I take them out, rearrange them
Cauc;c bon.-dom breeds
frustration .1nd
I start again
And I'm coming up"
5he closed her blue
eyes and lifted her chin as
she sang from her soul.
Her dark brown spiked
hair and combat boots
combined with her small
delicate hands and features and made her even
more striking She posses ed the power to entrance the audience-to
draw us into her mind and
emotions.
I first heard Simone
Huls sing and play last
year, and I was awed at
her lyrics as well as her
rich voice. She is a guit,uist, a lyricist, a singer, a
writer, .1nd ,1 German.
Music is her hobby; 1t is an
outlet to create something
to do, expn•ss herself, and
to connect with others
Shl• was born in Germany and ltved there for
about IO Yl'Ms and also
lived in California for a

Reverend Roy Hulling
Chaplain Services, Dating and Marriage
Coun cling, Pregnancy Cri i Coun cling, and
Depression Coun cling.
For more information call:
721.9496 (home) or 722.9496 (office)

Pregnant?
Catholic Family Services can help you with

Free counsehng and adoption seMces
Choice of adoptive parents
Choice of confidential or open adoption
536.0073

1010 Church Street

Licensed non-profit Since 1928

FREE
tickets to
Huntsville
Flight College
night!
MARCH 14 at
7 p.m.
Come by The
Exponent to
receive your
tickets to the
game.

·hout 1t from the
depths, c;ocit!ty's charades,
You will not make me
an) thing
You cannot make me
an)lhmg.
"When I was younger,"
Hui paused and shook
her head She laughed, "I
can now say that! Any\,ay,
I used to want to be a rock
star and go on tour," Huls
continued "But not anymore Music 1s my
hobby it's not my tool to
make money. With music,
you gotta be passionate
and artistic and I love it,
but it's not worth all the
crap"
"I don't want to leave
my home and friends,"
she continued. "Most mus1c1ans don't make
enough money-and how
could they even afford
health insurance? It's not
worth it for only an hour
and a half on stage."
She's open to eventually cutting a professional
demo CD. But at this time
she's content with where
she 1s and what he's doing.
"Right now I'm just
kinda lazy and out of

Simone Hu.ls b a first-year graduate student punuing her maste111
degree In English wlth TESOL (Photo by Heather Byland)

shape," she said. "Singing
and playing is like any
other sport-you have to
practice."
For now, Huls is a
graduatestudentworking
on her master's degree in
English.
''I'd like to teach Engli h abroad in some random country," she said. " I
want to live in several

places for a few years each
and then settle down
somewhere."
And
somewhere,
someday, l' msurewewill
hear of Huls againmaybe as a musician, a
lyricist, a singer, or a
writer. Or quite possibly
as all of them.

th flight
College Night wath e
Thursday Night is

I

* Cheel' on the
t playoff
run and show off you I' sc hoo I
.SPIRIT!!
* Come down to the VBC for
exciting NB A quality spol'ts
enter'hlinment!!
* Root for your colic c in the
battte for the Hunts'lille City
Hoop= 0-own !!

featurln(I

The· ln(IJ es
Dain
Gae
College Night
Morch 14th v.r.
Gr,mvill, @ 7 l'M
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Wonten's Studies Progrant sponsors
an essay contest on wonten's issues

Greek
Speak

By Grindl C.

By Patrick Bobo
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)ohru n Park m 'cw fork I, Allh I "Ila Z •t ha,e al , 1uc,t begun pl,mnmg
th ar nnual md Volle b,111 loumamcnt. Th,
•ar, th" e, •nt will be h Id on Apnl 6, and the\.'
hope lo hav • many tudent orgam.,alton sign up
to part1C1p,1ll'. It v. 111 bcn "Ill 1).-.lta Z ·ta' national
ph1lanthrop • through th" I "Ila Zeta foundatmn.
nd th re will be
h pnlt w rded to fir t, ocond. and third pl
Kappa Ddta host :d th tr annual ru h Party
la I turda · night at f I mpton ov •, I h • Kappa
l "Ila 'Ti• ch»r; o f th•\\ k arc Dr. Bn,m 1 ckml hand Mr. I "rek Berry. Kappa [ "Ila also h !> a
barbccu" m1 er with igma Nu on Friday. The
Kappa Delta/Pi Kappa Alpha co-ed ftball team
beat [ Ila Zeta/ 1gma 1 u th1 w "kend with a 379. K.appa I Ila' Kid' am1val hamrock Project
i coming up on March 16 at Tov R U .
Hun viii ' Mayor, Loretta pen "r w;ll be I u•
mg a prod mation dcdanng the 1 t "nth " Kappa
I ~lta Child Abu Day."
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Z ta la
nday.
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r 300 peopl that came out
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Womt•n' Stud1c Colloqu1um on \\'ednc~day,
April 3 at 7 p .m . m tht.>
Union Cmvc C,11lery 100
will be warded for hr I
pn,.,•, $50 for
ond and
25 tor thmJ
A ccording lo Dr._
~1crrall Price, a I tant
pnif • sor of Engh h, .. A
lot of tudent work on

h

find
t
) mdon' t nc m
ly connect th1, ,,ork
w,1m n' tud1c
pn>gram."
Th
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to g1,·c UAII
Womcn' Stud1c more
notun I • nd dr.1w more
attention to women' 1 •
u The colloqmum ,, 111
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best work bean don" on
women· 1 u and pro, 1de " both a rcw rd for
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and a lnendly forum tor
ftoobac " ddcd Pn "·
" I thmk th Ctmlc I acknowledg
me of the
important work being
dun on women here on
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c.1u 11' bcmg done m
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" In Women' Studies
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ratcd d1 phn , so you
•ct a httll' ot cvcrythmg,"
rontmucd Pncc.
The \\' men' Stud1e,
progr m pans the AH
curnculum with tudenb
and faculty m.. but not hm1tt d to Engh h, hi tory,
p V\:holo ')~ x:1olog,~poh tt al cienct.>, b1ology,
management cienCl' ,
ph1losoph): nu mg, commumcatmn art , and art
h1 lory.
F.m1lv f la" kan , a
gradual\• te.ic:hmg a 1 t nt tor th" UAH Wntmg
C •ntcr "•' the f1r!tl priu
"mncr m 2001. She cncourag both wonwn and
men al UAI I to !>Ubm1t an
say th1 }Car.
" It i a gn·at opporlu•
nit • tot' pion.• an 1mportanl I uc o;uch a gender
and how ti impact hteraturc and ociety," :-.aid
Hawkm . "It wa really
rewardmg to be a part ot
the colloqu1um. I cnJO}'l'd
hcarmg the oth •r l' ay
and havmg the oppt,rtu mt • to be around people
interc lt•d in women'

He Could Have a Heart Attack.
You Could Help Prevent it.
THAT'S PUBLIC HEALTH.
Ouths from urt d,sw, hve dropptd SI perctnt in tbt lut 30 yms. Whyl

Beouse

knowmore about risk facton and tfftetivt tmtmtnts to W&tl thtm.

And wt kno• n thlnks to tht fitld of public u lth.

The UAB School of P1bl1C Htilth offers
disciplines, plus uniqUf oppon11

"iits to

Ulfr's and doctoral dflrffl

in sia

·,h renowned faculty in a lud111g

aud ic hultb etnttr. So makt tht c oic, t at ·11 cbantt your hfe--and millions
of othtn. lurn more at www.uab.edu/healthyfuture.

SCHOOL OF
PUBLIC HEALTH

-.tud1c,."'
" The conle!>l doe n't
take :-.pccial preparation,•
reminded Hawkin , " I
ubrn1tt ~ an c say I wro
m a medieval literature
cla ."
Asse smcnt will be
ba d upon: per ua,ivene, and argument clanl)~
audience awarenes.,, organuation. dfoctiven •-. and
appropriatcne of language and profici •ncy in
grammar, punctuation
and pellmg
Studenb interc.,tcd in
le.irning more about th
contc,t or the \-Vomcn'
~tud1e, Program can cont, ct Dr. 1crrall l.lewelvn
Price in the English Oep art men t
(pncem •email.uah.cdu)
or Dr. Sht•ri Shuck m th
I li,tory
Department
(c;huc , ~ma1l.uah.cdu).
All t.>s av:. must hav
bct•n \\ nll~n for a UAl-j
course in 2001 or 2002 and
may be a ma ,mum of 1pagl , typed or word procc .-..ed .,.,· 1th appropriat
citalton . Studimts from
,mv ltl•ld of tudv are eligible a long as ~vom •n'
1 ~ue ar • c;ubstantially
addressed in the paper.
F
y~ must include a
lttle page lisltng th' title f
the paper, the author•~
name and the name of th
cour • and the profc.a, or
ongmally a !tignang t~
work Ihcauthor' name
,hould not appear on any
other page of the c --ay.
All c say hould be
submitted to Melonie
Mc tendon-Kang m the
Department of Engli h ,
Morlan Hall room 222 b ·
Monday. March 11.

FREE
tickets to
Huntsville
Flight
College
night!
MARCH14
at 7 p.m.
Come by
The
Exponent
to receive
your tickets
to the
game.
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Canadian trio to bring their unique style to campus
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By Helen Craft
NewsWrt'tnn't
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The UAH Woman's
Stud1esStudt·nt rganizahon 1s proud to spon-.or a
concert bv the Canadian
trio E 1BER S\.-VIFT on
Wednesda}, May , at 7
p .m. in Robert Recital
Hall.
All procreds and donations are to be donated to
a local woman's charity
Admi sion will be free for
UAH students and $10 at
the door for non-students
Th• group EMBER
5WIFT 1s based out of
Toronto, Ontario. The
band is composed of Ember Swift, Lyndell Montgomery, and Michelle

,;,ive acoustic guitar play- would produce even the at Humber College and
Jo~f.
Ember Swift is best dl.'- ing." The listeners of her smallest sound. Since studied privately with
scribed by reportu Gerry mu-.ic are treated to a wide then, Montgomery has greats such as Jimmy
orman, Jim Blackley, PeL1pnowski m the state- range of tempos and been drawn into the world
ment ~ying she 1s "a bnl- sounds The ""ords and of music and never looked ter Magadini, and Memo
liant iazz vocalist inhabit- songs of Ember Swift al- back Montgomery began Acevedo. Josef has also
ing the body of alternative lm-. listener~ to examine music lessons on the vio- performed and recorded
punk-folk
singer- her through song. Listen- l in and piano, and he with such arti ts as: Etta
songwriter."
er-. are allowed to tap into played in many festivals James, Sylvia Tyson,
Swift i a 25-year-old Swift's, as well as their and cla sical groups and David Wilcox, Prairie
trained pianist and a self- own, feelings, beliefs, and was part of Royal Conser- Oyster, Jann Arden, The
taught guitarist and per- failings, which is one of vatory training until meet- Wi Id Stra wherries, Big
cussionist She is orig1- many aspects that is ing Ember Swift in 1996. Sugar, etc. She is a steady
nall y from Woodstock, uniquely EMBER SWIFT. Since then, Montgomery member of EMBER
Ontano, but now resides
In EMBER SWIFT, has been a vital part of the SWIFT, but also she performs with Rita Charelli.
in Toronto.
Lyndell Montgomery trio of EMBER SWIFT.
Michelle
Josef
EMBER SWIFT has crehas
been
In songwriting, Swift plays the electric violin,
an
active
part
of
the
Canatake a very unconven- bass guitar, and bowed
ated such a lbums as Pertional view, which is guitar. Montgomery was dian music scene for the 111a11enl Marker, Can't Corviewed through what born in Smithers, British past 27 years and is con- 11er Me, l11seclf11side, and a
Lipnowski described as Columbia m 1974. As a sidered a drumming self-titled debut. Each al"sudden hifts in tempo in child,
Montgomery great. She studied jazz bum portrays a unique
mid-song and her explo- played anything that and orchestral percussion style that can only be de-

t

nt
).

0-

t•
m
Ii-

Ember Swift, a 25-year-old
pianilt,
guitarist,
and
percussionist, and her band will
be coming to UAH on May 8 at
7 p.m. (Photo courtesy of
EMBHRSWIFD

scribed as the sound of
EMBER SWIFT.

Student Leadership Awards Banquet

u)

n

Pages

The division of Student Affairs invites you to nominate outstanding graduate student leaders for the Student Leadership Awards. These nominees and award
winners will be recogruzed during a special Student Leadership Awards Banquet to be held at the University Center Exhibit Hall on Tuesday, April 9 at 7 p.m.
The purpose of this recognition 1s to honor undergraduate students who have significantly corµrib uted to the success of fellow students and organizations
through their unique qualifications of leader hip. Three categories of leadership awards will be made:
1.
Distinguished Leader Award
2.
Dr B Jeanne Fisher Most Outstanding Student Leader Award
3.
Out landing Student Group Advisor Award
4.
Outstanding Fre hman Leader Award
om1~at1ons are currently being so~ght for the awards. Nomination forms are available at the University Center Information Desk or by calling 824-6700 and
.i form will be mailed to you
ommattons are due by 12 noon, Thursday, March 14 in the Office of Student Affairs, University Center, Room 114.
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The Exponent has a great offer for you.
Email Edition
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Subscribe to the
_Online Edition and get•.•

Wll'IW•

bN>Ke scholar?

• Campus headline news
• Sports updates

,

• Local weather forecast
• Campus events

.............
S3 bllionon oor

IIIOneycll......

• and much more

••• delivered right to
your inbox.
Subscribe today at: www.uahexponenLcom
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Sports
Charger

Sportsliite
A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH AlHLETICS

Baseball
Ft.•hni

•• ;
kland
\\' 12-2
llonw \
ru m-P
de (DH) R/ 0
nsm-P
de (DH) R/ 0
4 flom \
ming Gu,
h
nt om<'')~ Al Tamp.i 7 00 p .m
:h
ntgbmel": Al al1fom1, (PA) 7 00 pm
fontgom n ~ L olumbu tall' 3:00
I)

pm

Softball
f •bruarv 2, Pt:1l:w1cola, H. W t Flonda L 8-5
l'l't,ru.irv 27 Pens.tcula I l W t Florida l. J-2
farch 2 I fomc Will1.1m Carey W -0
1arch 2 flom • Willi.im Carev W 10-1
farch 3 flomc Spnng II1II Cancel! •d
Upcoming Game
farch Tampa. FL Saint u-o Invitationa l

Intramural
Bukttball Scora
Diriafon I
Round 1 Scot'H
1gma u • A Team 45, ATO 15
Blue D•v1ls 31, P1k • • A 30
JO-The Hard Way 37, Suga Boyz 25
f-rt Ag •nt 39, Poker 21

Diruion ll
Round 1 Scores
lt trr '57, G~ n Tt•,1m 22
M1dnig
C -8 6
I l met
'•Bombcrs-8 lc.1m 14
Coed Scora
11 p
Rim Shots 3'i
Th La
tnng Mu 1c 37
Delta ·
a 'u 37, Grc !n lcam 35
Softbill Scora
ATC. (
(3)- forfeit !d
t1
24, 1 m.1 , ' u 7
CoedScora
~ pa
37, 07.' & Sigma , ' u 9
Bomh
pha & Om a 9
The B
" Buft 729cr.;. \\ on bv forfeit
Soccer Scot'H
·
ATO
3
Ultra
'u 2
En F
4

Traclc & Field
ALAlabamaA&M Invitational

Tennis
Upcoming Matches:
\ f.ir-;:h Home , ' orth Alabama (~&W) 3:30 p .m.
\farch 9 Home ALabama A&~1 (M&W) 1:00 p.m
March lJ Pula Id, TN Martin Methodi t (M&W)
:30 p.m

Hoclcey
March

Home "BcmidJi tat 7:05

• larch 9 Hom "Bem1dJ1 tate ;;05
• Denot

a conference am

Baseball team is on a roll
By Antoine Bell
l.lAHSports

l1tfomu1 tio1t Dirrctor
Bcanng brutall · cold
temperatures, the 'l'Ondranked
I I hargcr
b eball qu J took tht•
held gam t Oakland 1ty
I t Thursd.i,
Junior hurler Bn•nt
Da, enport took the lull m
gam one of the twin ball
\\ 1th a carcl'r performance.
l he Musch• Shoal native to d not only h,..,
llr t compll.'tc gamc a-. .1
Charger, but hi ... (m,I c.1rcl'r hutout a well bv
holding hl• Mighty O.1~-;
-.corelcss through scvcn
chilly innings.
UA H 5eored two runs
in the thi rd a
nior Hector Gu.1dalupc and ~phomore \,\ ' .., Long each had
RBI inglc to pu t the
Charg rs out in front for
good. F hman W Hoppt?r h it hi team lead ing
fou rth ho me run o f the
•a~n in the •venth to
give UAI I a 5-0 le.1d .
In the nigh tcap, the
Mighty Oaks drew first
blood in the Opt?ning in-

W

HOPJ>ff b one of UAH'1 offfflalve 1pukpl1:1p In the young Kuoo for the Ow-gen. (Photo by

JuooAaim)

ning off of Charger starter ing a two- RBI m g le
fre hman
Bra ndon through the n g ht ide of
Fletcher by coring o ne th infield to put UAH out
run in the first b efore in front 11-1.
UAH came b.1ck with two
The Charger would
in th • second and three in run that figure to 12-1 in
the third to t.1ke an early th • fifth a Long d oubled
5-1 lead .
sco r ing 1un ior Dre w
After a two-run homer
ewsom to c;e,1J the d eal
m the third, Ju nior
th
Mother atu re fo rced
Bow •n ca pped off J good the Chargers to cane •I a
day a t the plate by punch- pai r of d oubleheaders

aga ins t
Wiscon inParkside over the weekend but UAH returns to
a ction this wee ke nd at
Montgomery's Patterson
Field whe re the Chargers
will take on three national
powe rhouses, Tampa, Columbus State and C alifornia-PA on March -10.

Charger teams swept in home opener
By Antoine Bell
l.lAH Spom

I11fomu,tio1t Dirrctor
M.uttn
~tcthod1 t
"cpl the UA~f tcnn1
team m their fiIT>t hom •
m.itch of th" ason. The
men fell 8-1, while the
\\Omer ,,u,. d f att•d ~-3.
Mm'• Rttu.lts
Single., Jade Culph
(M\1) d •f Alvaro Ril 6-0,
6-0; Guillermo Gomez
(MM) d f , ,a than m1th 75, 6-3; Mocz Ali ( 1M) def
Jo h Campbell 6-1, 6-0;
Jon.1than Brown (M~f) def
am 1m 6-2. H ; Franasco Jung (M~f) d ( Andy
Ro wal -1, Jonathan
Parker (UAH) def Jude
Bhika
9( -6)
Double : Jade Culp/
Guillermo Gomez (MM)
def Alvaro Rio~/ ~athan
Smith -4; ~foez Ali /
Jonathan Brown (M~1) d f
m 1m /J h Campbell
; Frana o Rung/Jude
Bhika ( 1M) def Andv
Ro wal/Jonathan Parke"r
9 (7-2)

Jon.1thm P&rtcu. pktand hat, won hJa tmnls m.1.tdl OYn Jude Bhlka of MAJtin M ethodat ln UAH's
tc,mls OIM ~ (Photo by J - A coeu)

Womm'1 Resulta
mgl . Ro,ina \.1accio
(~fM) def Carrie Cracy 64, 6-4; Flor Bayon (MM)
def Jill Clmach 7 5, 6-1;
Nol\ Kongc;a\ \ MM)
d ( \ fan Beth Ke\ 2-6, 6(10-4)
Katherine
2
Stickney (UAH , Kathy

Boland (did not fim h);
~1oruca \.1orri (UAH) def
Sarah Sevier 6-3, 6-4;
Brooke \.1erchant (UAH)
def Shanna Barton -1
Double Kathy Boland/
Flor Bavon (\ fM) d •f Carric Gr~cey/Mary Beth
Kev 2; Ro sina Maccio/

01y Kongsay y (MM )
def Jill Camacho Brooke
Me rchant 3, k atherine
Stickn } \ 1oruca ~1orri
(l, A.H) def «;arah Sevier/
hanna Barton
1

-

2002

No hitter highlights week for
UAH softball team at home
ond .1nd thn:c in the third
to put the game out of
l/AHSporls
reach .
btfarm11lion Dirrctor
In game two, lefty
The Charger finally Katrina Fom1ch (3-6) gave
got a chance to play at up only hw h1b and h-H>
ht1me and took ad vantagt' earned runs but wa hit
of 1t. In addition to a nlr with her sixth lO!'iS after
hitter, the Charger:. con- the Charger infield comtinued their cffcch\ e of- mitted five more uror
Melanie Carter, Katie
fcn!'ie . However, more
Tillman
and Rachel
nasty error!'> led to a pair
of road lo, "!'i earlier in the Hamby collected doubles,
but the Chargers man.1ged
w~k
only two runs.
West Florida deIt wasn't enough to
feated UAH 8-5, '-2 F
The Chargers comrmt- overcome an early 4-0
ted a combined 10 errors deficit.
UAH defeated
against We t Florida. The
result was an 8-5, 4-2 William Carey 8-0, 1~1
F
sweep in Pensacola. The
The Chargers rolled in
Chargers had five errors
their home openjng series
in each game.
In the opener, fresh- and swept William Carey
man hurler Kahe TIilman College 8-0 and 10-1 Jun(2-1) truggled after two ior lefty Katrina Fomich
brilliant performance to (4-6) tos~d her first career
start th• season. She lasted no-hitter in the opener.
only 1 1 /3 innings before She struck out four and
being pulled. In that pan, walked two in the game.
The Charger offense
she gave up five runs,
four earned, and seven gave Fom1ch plenty of
hits. She h.1d a strikeout support by piling up 11
hit-. and sconng six runs in
.1nd two walks.
Third-sacker Shannon the fourth inning.
Sims provioed all of the
offense for the Chargers.
She went 2-for-3 with five
RBI's. Her grand slam in
the top of the fm,t inning
staked the Chargers to a
4-0 lead
However,
Charger errors opened the
door for the Argonauts to
put up thn.-e runs in the
first, two more in the sec-

By Antoine Bell

I

to by

sin~ks to
i at
· on

;en;

mal

Co-

lor-

Junior
infielder
Melanie Carter was 4-for-1 with a RBI and three
runs scored Catcher
Shanette Granstaft alc;o
had ~ o hits, including a
double.
In the nightcap, the
Chargers ~ored nine runs
in the fourth and fifth inning~ to blow the game
wide open Carter and
Granstaff each homen.-d to
power the Charger onslaught.
Ca rter finished the
game with three RBIs. Ttf-

nightl
MARCH

14

H's

\.1)

ke

ne

ri

r/

-

at 7 p.m.
Come
by The
Exponent
to receive
your tickets to the
game.

fanv Trainer also had three
RBis on two hit and a
double. Sara Winn also
had two hits and scored
two runs for the Chargers,
who 1mpro\'ed to 7-8.
Fn:shman nght hander
Courtney Funderburk (10) picked up her fir t can.>t?r win. Shl• pitched four
innings, gave up thl"C\? hits
and one run. She struck
out one and walked four.
On March 8, UAH softball team will participate
in the Saint Leo Invitational in Tampa, Florida.

Win H11ntstJille Flight 'Iickets I
Sports 1iivia:
Who won the CAA Men'
Basketball Division I Championship last year?

The first 2 people with the correct answer for the
Sports 'lnvia will win Flight tickets. For March 12
and 14, one pair of tickets will be given each night
No phone calls or notes will be accepted. Tickets for
any trivia will be distributed on a £int come, £int
serve basis from 2 - 4 p.m. on Friday. No one who
has won in the lut month is eligible for any contest
or trivia. Pleaae see Jennifer Sharp in t!~, Jixponml office only between the hours specified above.

th flight
College Night vnth e
Thursday Night is

FREE
tickets to
Huntsville
Flight
College

P11ge7
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* Cheer on the · t playoff
run and show off your sc hoo I
SPIRIT!!
* Come down to the VBC for
exci'ting NBA quality sports
enteriainment!!
*Root for your colleg in the
battte for the Hunhville CSty
Hoops 0-own !!

fieaturlnq
The Stnqles
Datln(I

Game
College Night
Morch 14H, .-s.
Grw,nvi/1,@ 7 PM

256.429 .1000t

'llcketa available et The Ex

Ro's
'Iizke
By Ronalc Patel
Sports Editor
ro 93@hotmail.com

Madness that
is March
It's that time of the year again. The calendar
has turned to March and thls is the time people
from across the country get a sense of madness.
That madness pertains to College Basketball.
The gam e is at its heightened point.
During the first week of March, Championship
Week takes place. Small conferences tourname nts
(such as the Ohio Valley Conference, Southern
Conference, Atlantic Sun Conference) take place
during the first days of C hampionship Week.
This is my favorite time to watch the game I
love. There is som ething about the little schools
such as Florida Atlantic qualifying for the tournam ent for the first time in their history. This is a
sch ool that won only seven games the sea on before and defeated Georgia St. (coached by the legendary Lefty Driesell) 75-74 to begin Championship Week.
The Owls of Florida Atlantic are going dancing
along with Murray St., who qualified for the tourney for the 9th time in 15 years this past Saturday
by winning the Ohio Valley Conference Championship over Tennessee Tech 70-69.
This is the only chance for small schools to h ave
the public stage. This is their one shining moment.
As the week continues, the major conference
tournaments begin. And words such as "bubble
and the R.P.I." come into play.
The "bubble" term is used to describe teams
that are on fringe of the tournament. They are on
the door, and they can either knock themselves
out or let themselves in by the way they play in
the conference tournaments. Teams this year that
will be on the bubble include Georgetown, Missouri, Syracuse, Butler, Hawaii, and Memphis.
The R.P.I. is a ranking system the CAA tournament commjttee takes into high regard. This
judges a team's strength of schedule compared to
the their opposition's strength of schedule and to
t/rdropposition's strength of schedule.
So, for example, Alabama plays UCLA, and
then UCLA plays Pepperdine (which all happened
thls year). The R.P.I. formulates this all o ut (don't
ask me how) and a rankings system is set up. And,
of course, it helps to have your team playing a
strong schedule and winning some of those games.
Championship week climaxes o n March 10,
which is otherwise called "Selection Sunday." This
is where the tournament brackets are announced
and if the teams on the bubble play themselves in
or out.
The n on March 14, the best ten days in all of
sports begins. The CAA tournament tips off at
12:15 p.m. (11:15 a.m.). Well, actually, on March
12, the play-in game is on Tuesday night when the
64 and 65 ranked teams play.
This is so because some of the Western Athletic
Conference teams separated to form the Mountain West Conference. In other words, one extra
conference means one extra spot.
March Madness is h ere. So, I'll be tuned in, and
I recommend that you tune in as well.
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Pitcher has strong character on and off the field
holdin
m
up, he
(Phtbp'
t
thcr)
\\
rollUAR ~ I,rfim,,6tiort
in
nd throwing a b.111 to
m • the Hu ·t wn nati,
I
lik
notcJ "Bv the t1m I "
1, ", m\' d° d could tak • a
I
l"nnts ball and throw 11
m
ha h
h could and I
be
\\ ould c tch 1l m l ol th"
tam I', 'h d m good
Id
All• coa hing along the wa •
but 1f 1l h dn'l hav been
er and d
b n form • d d I wouldn't be
Al • th pl ) er I am now.•
Unhkl• m n , p n•nt
th
n ,~ ho no,, ( 11 to get horn
ht: fore th • nset to pla ·
,, 1th their children,
I n Id n' father m de
r
ure h • had llm" to pend
Dona
I
wath ha kid
the tan
p tor he would
t k 11 on h
,
n•ofh1 ,a 1tatmn
nd mold P
nd thm like th t
th young tcr'
· dub
dunng the dav nd th "n in
"H • the time l\u bl ... th It moon he would
to 1l up un the k1tchl•n ha\'I.' a lut uf tame to pend
floor without omeom• \\1th h1 kid ,H rcmarkoo

By Jamie Gilliam

Don Id n "H would
t
m out to th par
nd throw batting practice
for me, hat me ground
ball and catch for me
"hen I w pit hing
II
uf that hml' h pent with
m
d • mitely a key factor in mv ba ball kill .n
'ot ~nly did the cld r
Donald ~ teach hi .;on
th tool h n ~~onth"
f1l'ld; he al o trained
Phihp i
htudc
nccdl-.J I
d m th"
mcofl
" ~1 •dad,
modl'I,..
"I
n n
.i on I am the
pc
l toJ ' H w
pn.>tty tnct but 11' not hkl'
h told me to do one thmg
and thl•n h went and did
anuth r I le l th perfl"Ct
e ample"
l I~
in on the field.

Donald n " •nt through
a pcnod of play ,., here h
L'emcJ unable to do anv·
thing "rong. Although
not an mhm1dating figure
on the mound bt.>cau of
his 5'11 height; the nght
handl'r wa virtually untouchabl • and wa. a fierce
force at the plate dunng
the last month of thl' "a•
son I ading th" Charger.,
to their flr,t Gulf S(iuth
Conf •r •ncl' champion•
ship He claimed ~1o I
Ou landing Player honors m th" conforence tournamcnt
Aft"r I ading th" squad
th
nal "L'C of
t
a n, C\'ervonc c •
P" led the
from
Donald m a the harg·
c ,, ere vying for th tr
hr I South Ccntr.il Rl•·
g1onal l1tle and fir t ap•
p •arance in the College
World •n
After thtng!->
had gone so well for
Dlmald on ov •r the la l
few we •ks of the season
the world came to a
screeching halt m Abilmc,
Te a!->.

ame

"After going into the
GSC tournament and
leading the way, I head
into the regionab and go
3-for-17 at the plate and
truggle hitting the ball,"
remarked Donald. on.
"The la t w1c k of the sea•
on and this pa l summer
were a humbling expcnenre overall "
That
outcome
Donaldson so greatly de•
~,re, 1,; a trip to ~1ontgom•
crv and the D1v1 ,on II
Cullcgl' World n .
"\\'e know wc'n• good
l.'f\Ough to fim h wh·n· \\I.'
\\ ant to but there arc .i lot
of ( ctors th t come into
11" Donaldson ,J. "You
h , ... to av h althv nd
catch some ·brea ~ but Wl'
bl•licvc we're goud
enough to go a,; far .1s we
want to go All we ha\'e
lo do ,., show up e\'cry
game, play our be l and
have some guy step up at
th• right mom nts."
even a trip to Mont•
gomcry will not quench
Donaldson's th1r..t; he also
hopes to carry his team to

mcthing h sat out to do
when he igned a 5Cholarh1p to play for Alabama
Hunt ville. The All- tar
wanb a national champion hip nng to go along
side h,s CSC nng from l
"ason
"I don' t know wh n the
last game i played, but
the whole vi 10n of thi
year for m • and th team
as well i a big dog pit at
the center of the mound
after that gam • is played,
remarked Donald on
"Obviou ly, you have to
have a lot of thing go
·our wav but this tc m'
e pectat,ons ar" a little
hight•r th<1n tho.., in the
pa t. We fully expect to
(;l'I thl're th,-. ·ear and
comp le for a national
championship."
Regardk. s of th• outcome of the 2002 _ •a on
for the
ha rgers and
Donald<.0n a co.1ch in th
making, he is already a
winn •r on the field of hf"
and will continue to touch
many lives in th future.

YALG A
Treatment And Reco" ry Center

We A1"C plased to announce
thiu ltcm211,c fcdicinc

bu mcorponucd the

Auoaat

USED BOOK HEADQUARTERS

1r tmcntAnd

-~-

Center tnto our p

A 10 tcp progmn for the

dimim non of I·

m

anJ i rchtcd

Chr rue
ptom

R' Of Fibrom a1gia

11ibrom algia · Real
Fibrom
· i Re er ible
Pibromyalgu annot be Re e.rscd
with dru

OST INSURA CE ACCEPTED
ALTDNATIVf IIPNCINR AMOCIATD
U2:9S&.AUaHTDIIIOAD
IIADISOtt
DC, M)
l'tlll..o!!IS,..,__a.MD

DC. ND

Phone:
722-0555
830-5135

ALL HATS 3 FOR $33.00
1009 HENDERSON RD
837·9529 or 830-4111 fax 837•0916
HOURS M-T 9-6 FRI 9-5 SATURDAY 10-3

FREE tickets to
Huntsville Flight
College night!
MARCH 14 at 7 p.m.
Come by
The Exponent
to receive tickets
to the game.
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P.O.D. keeps you rockin' until the end
By Brad Smith
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Every onet.• in awhile,
evenb in the music world
and events in the real
world collide When
PO.D. (Pavablt.• On Death)
t the daic for the n-lcaSP
of their album S11td!tlt
thcv had no idl'a of t.'venb
th,;t would m,1kl• that
Tue~dar infamous. The
relca , date was September 11, 2001, and as if bv
. >me strange twist of fate,
PO D gave the world
what one thing it need d
at that moment, rock music with a positive mes-

sage
POD is a rock/rap
band out of th ghettos of
San Diego, and their mixture of hard rock riffs, hiphop beats, Lalin groov1..>s,
and positive lyrics has
bolt d them into the national potlight. Saldltleis
POD 's c;econd relea. eon
Atlantic Records and
looks to be thur most sucC6 fut to date. Their de-

n,e

but major label album
F1111damenta/ £/emenl'i of
S011//rtow11 has already
reached platinum status
according to the RIAA in
sales, a feat already e ceeded by S11tdl1k.
Like Creed, PO.D. has
been cla s1f1ed b} ',()me as
Christian rock. Although
the band members are
Christians, they do not
want to be pigronholed as
Christian rock. Just as
rocker with a positive
message. Although they
are Christians, don't count
them as soft; these choirboys can rock hard
enough to make your paren ts wet the bed. Influence from Rage Against
The Machine, the Beastie
Bovs, and other rap/ rock
pioneers are heard in the
music of P.O.D. along with
percussion from Latino
music
The band has matured
for its sophomore Atlanhc
relea e, smoothing out
their sounds while keep a
certain raw edge that

By Jorge Raub
E11tmllimnmt
Editor
raubj@email.uah.edu

Rock/Ra.p Nnd, Payable on Oath, can rock with the bat and enjoys
1ucce11 with their fint 1ingle, • Alive.• (Photo from

-

.yahoo.com)

made them succe fut.
Satelltle1s marvelous mixture of hard rock guitar
riffs, hip-hop beats and
scratching, and positive
lyrics. Sonny Sandoval
(lead vocals), who wrote
most of the lyrics for Sold/tie, pours all of hi heart
and soul into this album.
Hi vocals are extremely powerful on each
track, especially on
"Youth of a ation" and
"Alive". Lead gu 1tarist
Marcos provides head-

banging riff , while drummer Wuv and ba i t Traa
make up the rhythm section. A ide from a few album filler instrumental ,
Sntdlile maintains a constant flow and keeps you
rocking 'till the end.
The first single"Alive"
till enjoy success on radio and television airwave . The latest release
off of Satdlile, "Youth of a
ation", was written in

See P.O.D ., Page 15

801 Franklin showcases fine food

and visual dining experience
By Matt Tanton
&tmllimnmt WrltnThe importance of light
can be traced back a long
way, well, to Creation itself. In fact, w ren't the
first four word ever uttered, "Let there be light?"
Our eye , our window to
the world, are designed
for the specific purpo. of
exacting how much light
will be let in, in order for
perception of the outside
world to take place.
mce humans are emotional being , the perception of light is closely tied
in to our emotional pcrcepbon. Different shades
and color:. of light bnng
out different hades of
emotions, a well a highlight (or hide) our phy ical feature~
Denni
Keim and
Carole Foret are two artists who recognize the importance that light plays
in portraying the human

form, emotion of color,
and overall subJt'Ct matter
in their art. The:-c two artists are currently displaying their work at 801
Franklin, which double
as a fine- food e tabli hment and a fine-art gallery. Together, the combined showing of these
two artist makes for a
very "visual" dining experience.
"When we fir t decided to concentrate on
howing art, we installed
a lighting sy tem which
would complement the
artist's wor ," said Kalle
Waite,
0l's Special
Events Director Foret's
painting and photography are located on one
side of the building and
the other side hou es
Keim's photography.
It is almO!>t a if two different world e isl in one
building. However, there
i one thing that these two
artists have in common,

In the
Spotlight

which makes a bold statement and is quite obvious.
That is, they both u , light
in such a stunning way to
capture their subject matter.
The first aspect the onlooker will probably perceive from Foret's paintings are the rich, bold,
"hearty" colors. If the colors in her painting were
a type of food, they would
be foods like triple trawberry cheesecake, sevenlayered chocolate cake,
and French silk pie Th~
are the kind of foods you
u ually don't eat everyday, only on special occaions. But when you do,
you know it's going to be
good, and you know that
you are going to want to
I DULCE because they
are that good, almost sinful.
"I love color, but l also
like to accomplish a rich
rendering of light. I like a
really good sense of light,

that is usually what I am
going for," aid Foret.
At 801 Franklin, many
of her painting cons1 t of
" ew Orleans style"
buildings and scenery,
which convey the mystique and electricity that is
in the air in the real location. This style of painting is probably only temporary for her. Throughout her career, she ha experimented with many
types of style and subjects in her paintings.
"Masked Identity,"
which is the name of
Keam's collection currently howing at 801
Franklin, is the fin.t of its
kind in Huntsville. Keim
said, "They [ 01) were
probably the only gallery
in town who were willing
to take the show on becau e of the nature and
content of the show."
"Masked Identity" is the

See 801, Page 14

Picture it: Hunb,villc, 2002 ...
It wa., a dark and .,tonny night. I was working late in
n~ El-,,.wml office. Rain pounded again.c;t the windows
and the elt.'ctricitv flickered once. Thm twice. The third
time I dt.>cided ,t-wac; best to do , hop for the evening.
Ju'it as I was about to leave, the phone rang ~ot wanting to be bothered, I almeht left without answering it yet something told me to take the call.
What I am about to de::.cribe may c;cem trange or
weird. It may even leave you thinking it i downright
bizarre Yet, I foel it is my duty as a journalist to report to
you the truth, even if only for the sake of entertainment.
Rumors have gone around about a certain group of
individual . Whispered tories and innuendo have
cropped up here and there around town. However, so
far, no hard evidence has surfaced to prove their exi tencc until now.
Apparently, a smaU but dedicated dub of men and
women as.semble at various locations around orth Alabama and dress a their favorite character from the NBC
hit 80' sitcom The Golden Girls. Inspired by the new life
given to the how through yndication on the Lifetime
cable networl,., these committed fans gather to watch reruns, reenact scenes from favorite show , and consume
large amounts of cheesecake late at night while solving
life's dilemmas.
The Huntsville Area Golden Girl Society, also know
by the acronym I lAGGS, function simply to celebrate their
love and nostalgia for Bea Arthur, Estelle Getty, Betty
\.VhJte, and Rue McClanahan privately at functions where
the locat:Jon is a well-kept secret amongst the active member.,
On a tip from the aforementioned phone informant,
n," E.l71t.111ml movie reviewer, Serena Baugh, and I attempted to infiltrate one of their meetings Disgui~>d as
the characters Rose and Blanche (because neither of u
wa tall enough to pull off Dorothy nor did we want to
sport Sofia's old-lady wicker handbag), we scouted out
the location of a meeting only to be barred entrance at the
door when we were unable to come up with the secret
pa sword.
One might wonder why these people choose to spend
their spare hours imitating particular televi ion tan. and
exactly what is the attraction. What sets the women of
The Golden G,rl~ apart from, say, the ladies of Des1gmng
Women or even the cast of F111111~v Ties? ls this group re-belling against the current 1V lineup of emergency room
dramas and reality programming? Do they yearn for the
implicity of the hilarity and antics of a group of punky
mature gals from Miami?
This group i not dangerous. Although there have
been stori of friction with a rival group who are fans of
the NBC how Empty Nest. Temper., flared when it was
discovered the Empty esters were trying to increase their
membership by luring Estelle Gettys from the HAGGS
becau
he often popped in for a guest appearanre on
their fave how
Lots of unanswered qu tions abound as to why a
group uch as this would fonn. Some may quei.tion their
mobvations or their sanity. I imply report the facb. as I
am given them And you thought there was nothing to
do in Huntsville. People find creative ways of expressing themselves and occupying their time - one can't argue that in this instance.
As for this reporter, I find it intriguing the ways that
people find to celebrate and enJOy their common likes
and intere ts. As m t group have some kind of pur~ for their coming together, I wonder if HAGGS found
the imple message of friend hip and camaraderie, apparent in n~ Golden Girls Theme Song, wise and worth
spreading.
"If you threw a party and invited everyone you knew,
you would see the biggest gift would be from me and the
card attached would say 'Thank You for being a Friend'."
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Queen ofthe Damned· cheating fans
of Anne Rice's VaDtpire Chronicles
By Serena Baugh
Extrrtailtmntt Kn"tn-
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tone, unhkt' the rt1 t1
ton of /11/rrouw w1ll1 /Ire
Vmtt/llf't'.
nu mOVl"i \ "ry d rk
nd i cumpll'tdy unromantic, "h,ch i the e ~o--- of th" vampire mythology 1 her •fore, th1
mov i" doe not
m ton..'f hi ct th, intention o(
Anne Rice' work; ,t
"m that he wa not a
1m:oln-d m th, film a he
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b
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mo,·1 ma • a 1
p than the plot
m nl
t (1l,
nd) 1 a
that I
n.-J. He
to becom a rock
• of vampires
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(Aali\•a
mother of all vampire
and
to rule the
t>arth with Le tat at h •r
side a h r king. Sh will
d tro • th wht1le world ,f

ci1

pre,·1 u ly with /11/t'I'·

Po t
1or1

l'lt'Jr,

Of course on" c nnot
pect th t th" mO\ 1c correspond ,, 1th th book
d
I · (I tut, , onl • read
p rt of Tltt- Vnml"" !Ala/
nd none of 77tt- Qu1Y11 of
the D11m11etf). However,
ccordmg to omc fan
ttuit h n• re d th books,
thl' film J1J not e,·en
touch the tru tory an th"
boo
P, rt of th,!, flaw cuuld
b • that two book were
crammed into one little
mov1t> and many thing-.
had to be I ft out in order
to draw the plot out in the
wav tha t H ollywood
Wll~ld ~ (,t. Th ;re were
o many unanswered
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AaUyah and Stuart ToWl\Kfld appev ln a Kme from Mlchad
Rymu'• Q,,tt,t o/tlu O.MMtl. (Photo from .yahoo.com)

question that only tho',(?
who were insiders of the
Anne Rtee chronicles
would know. This left
many feeling completely
m the dark about scvt•ral

deta,b.
The beginning was
very -.tow and ....,hen the
movie actually dtd p1ck-

Sff Queen, Page 11

Under Rug Swept needs housecleaning
By Jorge J. Raub
Eltfn't11ilrmmt Eiitor

\\1thout much fanfare
or pre-rclca e hoopl ,
Alani 1on tt rcle cJ
her third album Umlrr Rus
SWt'pl.

I eking th

h rcdg1•

of h r multim,llion•
lltng d but f,1.wnt L111/e
Pill, 1ori ttc
mingly
ha found h •r cathar 1
thmugh countl
trip to
th th •rap1 t'o; couch and
long hour-. n:Ol'Cting upon
JOU mat entn . Umler R11s
Swpf folk rock track
and ballad arc den •ly
pack d
with
p ychobabbl , and lyn
that Oprah would find to
her ltl...ing.
Mon •tt • 1 th ole
produc •r of th, album,
I avmg behind h r mcnto r, GI n Ballard, who
ov rs.aw h r first two efforts. For producing and
wntin the entire album,,
"d
· hcrdu . And
it' a worthwh1I (fort
that wall probably tisfy
her fan . Howev r the
n

A \\al to Rl.'membcr (PC)
]'.()5

4:05 7:05

Wi 1ickets to the Mo
Movie 'Invia:
Though the movie d
how d

not mention Jt,
th first vampire become a \'ampire m
Ann Ra ' Qum, <f/Irr Damntd?

The fint 2 people with the COtrffl amwer for the
Morie lli-.ia will win morie tickda. ONLY2 pain
of tickm will be ginn away each Wttk. o phone
alb or nota will be Ac:ttptied. Reub for any tri-.ia
will be distributed on a fint come, fint Mrft buit
from 1 • 3 p.m. on Friday. o one who hu WOD in
the lut month b eligible for my cmat.est or trim
Pia. Me Jamifu Hill in "l.q,nnt offb OD.ly behnm the hows ,pedfied a.ban. lichb good at
Oecatun and Hantnille Carm.ike locatiom.

ong lack the pr• encl'
nnd punch ol p t hits hke
•You Oughta Know• and
"Uninvited" (from the
C,tyefAngel ,undtrack)
or the qu,ct power ol
"That I Would B • Good"
(a tandout number fmm
h r f IV Unplugged per•
formancc.)
The album kicks off
with l\\.'O guitar-heavy,
rod.in' track •21 Thing
I Want In A l ov •r.. and
" arc, u ", where she
relays 1u~t what h want
in a man in th • forml'r and
ra,I against an obviou ly
flaw •d and self-centered
candidate for her aH •clton m th latt •r. Th
two precede th album'
fir t ingle and video
"Hand Ct •an" which cxplo the hngcnng effcc
of a pa t relationship. This
1ngl , cumntly rec ,ving lot of airplay and i
probably on of the few
•radio-fncndly"' cu from
the lbum Aft"r a (1..-w h t:?nS, 1t becom •catchy"'
and at' a y to
why
th1 wa cho en a the
lcadoH ngl .
omewhere
afterward , thi Ii ten r got
I t in th tream-of-conc10u nc lyn o( the
ubscqu nt bal-
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Alanlt M ~ , new albtllll, llNilr Rig S-,,t, doesn't quJte compare to f•grll Uttk Pil l (Photo

cowtay of Mnmck RKOTd.t)

lads.
fomenta r ily,
1ori !". •tte redeems herelf with the groove of
"So Un cxy" and "A
Man" ~et am1dc;t mo tly
forgettable tracks that
aren't hombl JU t mediocre. Alam would bew1
to cut back on th • wordmg and crcat song-ston
that utth1e her kill of
If. xamanation and reflection, rather than
vaguely leading u
through r"collechon o(
past lov and the wLc;dom
h has gained about herH. Aft r Ii tcning to this
album, one could never

accu
fon settc of lacking self-awaren •--s.
U11der Ru,f Sutt.71/ clo •s
with the Ccltic-influcnn-d
" Utopia" which is Alanis' s
version of a perfect world
and society where all
would "expand and include and allow and forgive and en1oy and
evolve" etc. It 1s a pretty
track mu ically that i a,ry
and light but bogged
down by too many action
verb. . The album
mmgly follow,; a joum y as
sh c;tarts out the album by
t~llingu what h wants
and end ti by giving us

her ideal - m between, c;he
explores what was right
but more often wrong
about the flawed individuals she has found her~lf involved with romantically.
Some notable gue ts
make appearances on this
album such as fellow
Maverick
Records
(Madonna's record company)
act
Meshell
'\degeocello, Dean Deleo
(of Stone Temple Pilot),
and Erick Avery (formerly
of Jane' Adddiction.) But

Participants Needed
Healthy men or women needed to help as e a new HIV te t. Only one
i it required and participants will be compen ated $25 for their time. Call
Planned Parenth d of Alabama at 539-2746 for more information.
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Co~1nunity Calendar of Events
Ma.n:h 7

Farm, 3 p.m . For ticke~, call the Mu ic Department at shop," begins, Morton Hall, Room 32 , Tue day and
6436.
Thursday evenings, 6?-9 p .m ., through March 21 (free)
Call
e tension
2576
or
65 3.
Planetarium Show- "Ho\, to Find the International
Space Station in the ky & Sk1e of Sn Lanka" al Monte "Trea ure in the Trash: Seven Millennia in Alabama'
':iano talc Park Planetarium. 7:30 p.m. Admi sion Dusi Cave," Morton H all, Room 200, 7:30 p.m.
charged.
March 13
Comedian Mitch Fate!, Chan Auditorium, 9 p.m. (fn.>e)
March 10
The Tenne...sec Valle\ Cons1<,tOI'\ present.. a Gm,pcl FesMarch 14
tival al 3 p.m. at Progn:,..,1vc Union ~1 B Church Family Christian I tfc Cl nter.
The D1v1s1on of Student Affairs invites you to nominal• out...tanding undergraduate student leaders for the
March 11
Student Leadership Awards. ominallon torms .-ire
E Conccri '\aturalh .., " C.han Auditorium, 9 p.m. available al the Li C. Information D ·-.k orb} calling 824(frc c.)
6700 and a form \,111 be m.11lcd to \OU . '-omination,
MarchU
afl.' due by 12 noon in the Office ofSt~dcnl \ffoirs, UC
" ulturc for Busmc s, I he C1 ol Germany: A Work Room 114.

.. c1ence and Technolog\. m a 1ulticultural and
Po.,tcolonial World,"Dr. Sandra Harding (UCLA),
~torton Hall. Room 200, 11:10 a.m.
Ma.n:h8-9

UAH Charger.. Ice Hockq. \ s .Bcmid11 State Univer"11\ Von Braun cnll'r Arena. Friday and aturdav at
7:05 p.m Call 5:l3-19Jc; for more mfo"rmatlon
·
March9
B lly Dane• D,1y (fr\.'l' workshop), Unive~ity Cl'nler,
Ei h1bit Halls Band C, 10 .1.m.?- 4 p.m, pon 1n>d by
the
Bcll•di
Club
Marc.h9
Undbcrg Fam1 fu 1 · m: , Br,1z1han C.ulo Co..1,,,
piano, and vioh111 I • rml'lo de lo" S,mto..,, I mdberg

Queen, Continued from Page 10
Jy und I l>ml'\' h,ll t; • ,~iuld be a huge reflection
citing, 11 wa on•r I he of the ,1rtistic merit of thi-.
C l'ltcmenl of ,1w,11tmg
ne\,·er mO\'ll'.
Qu(cn Akash,1 (,\ahvah)
Abo compar.ilively,
lo finally appe,1r is \~·hat Tom Crui, • did the pordnvcs the whole plot. tra}al of Lestat so much
Howevl'r, as oon as c;hc
,;hows up, she 1s gone and
it i almost an extremely
cheating e pericnce All
of the character are und r-developed because of
th false a Sumption that
the audience has read all
of th books. Thi makes
th movie a really flat experience.
There are not that many
big names in thi movie
In /11/eroiew u11'111 Ille Va111p1re the ca l included:
Brad Pitt, Tom Cruise,
Christian Slater, an d
Km,lcn Dunst. The only
big namt• in this movie is
the late Aaliyah. This

more justice and depth
than Stuart fownc;cnd (I
have read fnlt'n 11,71• u•il/1
lite V11111pi,r) In fact, Le,tat
did not even ~cm like the
character in Anne Rice'.,

novl'ls in thi:, film Yet
A.1hyah did an excellent
job m her role as the beautiful vet dangcrousQuL"t.?n.
So, go see Q11,·,w of Ill,•
D,111111ed if you're into the

morl' gothic and boring
side of the vc1mpin. myth.
This movie is definitely
more appropriate for the
hardcore gothic fans, but
they probably would be,.

in.'>ulted a~ well. Don't SL'C
this mo, 1c if you only
wc1nt lo sec Aaliyah because her part i so minute
that yo u might feel
ch eated.

Introducing a phone that does
everything you need - except study.
Hurry in to the Sprint Store nearest you and register for a chance
to win this Palm PoweredTII Sprint pcs• Phone by Samsung• (i300).
, y...,
d,. o.
Sp1 I PCS P. e. Ila I 14,,
,~ wcc:t ac1t111tod d ..hng. P III lnt«f ._ sy!l(tlron zlld
1c.•1wert eppjlCIIIOllS, orv1111m, •™' ol C0Ufn,. HotSvnc:9 tachnology So you can Ust II 10 eel Ir 1111d,. Oldtr l)llll,
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Sprlnl PCS W rvles1 Wei>, tdor str
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Read the
entertainment
section online at
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organ 10 vour 1choolwor

000
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Nationwide long Distance inclucled. Every minute, every day.

Undez;. Continued from
Page 10
th • guys gel lo I in the
background and none
prov1dl' any w.il standout
performance....
The album' 11 tracks
were honed do" n from 25
recorded in the tud10.
Extra will be available on
Alanis's "secret" site
(which you gain entrance
by licking the enhanc"d
CD in your computer and
regi tering) along with
ome video clips and
other extra., A f •w of the
leftover tracks will be
available on a forthcoming LP and let' hope th •y
really rock. I've . een
Alani in concert, back in
the day when he fir I became rock's reigning female voice. I mi her and
want her back.
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Editorial
woman's
choice
By Jmnifer Hill
Llito~i,,-0,~/
hillj~uah.cdu

Dear Editor.
I am \\ ntm th1 lettl.'r
m
ard to II pa t ar•
lldc about the UAH
men' ba kctball team for
tht ear I w ,, ond "rtng
1f thl' writer kne\\ that
there\\ ' re more ~•oplc on
thl' ba kl'tball h•am th.in
ju t Fn>J •1cr• 1cGmm
No often , to /er' tx,...
c u " I know he I a good
pla\cr, I JU I think 1t' very
poor new wnltng to only
mlt•rvicw one person for a
lory, and lo mt •rv,cw th•
m person C\'CI')' ltm
L>spt.•cially the l.i!>l article
about cnmr night. It
might have b •n nin• to
g •t me inlHVt 'W from
thl' oth •r mors
Fred pla ·cd for the
hargcrs two ye.in., while
Ont' •ntor had lx •n with
UAH for four year . He
might have had ~omcthmg to ay about hh. 4
y • rs with th t •.im op·
po ~ to f·n.>J' two wars.
I don't know, ma •be thc
w nter has cl,1 \\ 1th I n.->J
, 11 1 JU l more convcni nt lo int •rvi •whim, but
1t would be nice if cv •ry
H

\\'•II, :.ill me er z,; but th1 hm" I ra1 eJ bv h"r h,1 "-d1vom.J mother
t' I'm pulhn out ,md l"C'JC~t~d bv her father, th1 um,cJ
mv Ciln opt.--ncr and popping open an• moth •r h d to cho{ whcth r to kt p
oth r VJOou can o squi Im \\ onns h "r unborn baby or c.hoo • a path of
,\ n ~,J1tor tor 7Jlt' U]'l(1IU'11/, I admit convemcn "and have an abortmn All
that l'H• h d
nd thought bout h •r fn nd urgt.J h r to, m f ct her 1
tl d w • plac • for fam,t • planning tcr had had one b •fore, but in one
"rVICl' in th, tud •nt new . paper, mom nt h m d" a cho1 ", a choi "
pc ,all · con 1d •ring
• per mal to takc on a hf •lime of n>spons1b1htv,
\ 1!W on abortmn I low ever, thl• area emotion , nd lov • for one sm.ill child.
of ad\ •rh mg 1 \\ h '"-' I will not al- Th.it girl wa my mother; that bab •
low mv v, •w,; on cthi to int •rf •re.
wa me.
Th,· column I not my r •r onal
Yi , 11 i a moth •r' choice, but I
pbo , and I sin •rel · hope ,t n •ver th.ink Cod for thl' chmce my moth •r
w 111 lx-com • a platform for 111 thought• m d •. Sh made a
nfi " in ludmg
out mu mg y •t I ft I I mu t e: p
giving up collcgc, but we grew up hk •
1m •thing about an I uc that I ft I a
1 tcrs and fnt'nd . I cannot land by
pc nal connection to
dumb\\ hil • a culture I bet o "hfl• d
hort1on, the big "A# word, ha
fctu nd on' hf,, n bab • ,md
ord •
become uch a t boo, O\ t•r-worn, mg to th "I bcl dctt•rmm "h th r
touchy ubJl'Ct that 1t "m that \\ t' a
ur not th •v ,1re worthv of hf•, worthv
a culture are almost parnno1d to men• to fill th,,; lun with au~ and worthv
hon ti without adding that phr , "1t'
to touch th • earth with the divinity of
a woman' cho1c , " to th" end I' m not humanity
about to tart ba hmg bort1oni or
Yi , 1t i a woman' chotee, but I
condemning th •m to purgalol)~ yet I could ncv •rd •(y the n.urtunng ,ru bn t
( I po1gn.intly compel! ~ to e p
n
I fr I 1ru1de of m . I( you' v • ever
my (c •lings regarding (avonng that th foe • of a n •wb{lm child pink with
chmc" ov •r adoplton
blood, '1 t ltght and trong, you can
It w th y •ar 19 I in Key \.\' t, n \ r er.i • th
undo( th •ir ftr I cry
Flonda where a confu "d 16-vear•old and th th nil th t fill your body atth"
gul cont !mpl t ~ the hard t dco ion
1ght and und of a new hf• th t h,1
of her troubl •d It(•. Haphazardly JU t gra ~d th l'arth with it pre nc •.
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unce an a while otht•r
playl'r '
\\ crt• inter•
\ ' IC\H>d. , 'ot to take ny•
thing away from .. ke', but
h" 1 JU I a memb<-r of the
team; hl' tl> not lilt' t •am
Thanbl

A.nonymou,
Dear Editor.
I hl• Untwr ity of Alabama in tlunt ville i., a
grl'al tnl>l1tut10n but 11
lack., one important
thing.. tudt•nt mvolvemcnt, e pccially wht•n 11
come to the Student W •
ernment A~sociallon
(

,A)
1o I studl•nts do not

want to get involved m
A bt.•c-.1u'\l' they belit•vt•
that 1t ,., r.in by
Gn: ks ... Wl.'11, lad,c., and
Sl'nlkm •n, who's fault do
you think that is? 1 he
IUDLNTS. W•cJnnot 11
and blame Gree for bemg prominl'nl member
of org,1111zat10n u ch a
Lancer , C0~1PA S, and
• ,A if they ar • th' only
~---opl gl•tting involn,J .
fh only w.1y that
GA can be more th.in

HJU I about the Gn--e k:,H b
1f ~tudcnt ,;t rt participal•
mg. If you want to cc
change and 1f you want to
A lx-comc more involn,J m what vou.
a
. tudcnt, arc mtcresh.•d m,
tart bv votmg. Th • oppor•
tunity 1s va tly appro.ichmg for you to ma~c a di(fcren,~.
Do not 1u~1 vote
for soml'OOl' bt.•causc they
haw a catchy phra , on
their flyt'r or bt.•cauo;c they
are part of a c •rtam organ11c11ton; vote for thl• pl.'r•
son who you think is going to work On that me
IOkl·n, 1f you want to bl> m
~ A. do not run only becauS4.' you m •d a resume
builder, but ~c.iuc; • you
want to get mvolv •d and
you are willing lo work for
your school. Let's top
making SCA a populanty
cont •,;t and 1•t'l> make 1t
about busint: ., and about
n I the tud •nl.
Kimberly Nicole Battle

,h

Sophomore,

Senator

SGA

KRTFORUM
A folk inger Pete
S cgcr plainllvely in•
quired. ·wh •n will they
ev r I am? ..
Off th radar o( public
all nllon, the Bu hOu.-ney Admini !ration
continuing a m1 guided
program b gun by the
Omton-Gore Ad mini tra•
tion, the Environmental
Prot tion Ag ncy (EPA)
mov ah ad with yet anoth r m ive ch m1calc:
testing program u ing
enormous numtx.--r:c; o( animals. Thi one, th End~
cnnc 01 ruptor
rung
Program, will upposedly
id ntifv ch mie.11 that af•
f ct h~man hormone .
An ·h re from 5,000 to
7,000 ch m1cal ma • be
am1ncd, with perhaps 3
m1lhon to 104 m1lhon arum I lo be illcd

International scicnti b
tr.iin, factors such as
h.ive denounced it as hou,;ing and womb po i"blindly tup,d" bccau.-.c tion can c.ubstanllally afth hug• d • of ch •m1• fect results. A male animal
cal fom. . fed or inj ct •d po 1honed bctwe •n two
mto animal ha\'• v1rtu- other male animals in
ally no rclev.inc • to the utcro will show different
low I vel of chemical hu• effrcts from an admmi man might likely en- tered ch micaI than a male
counter. And nonhuman sandwiched between two
data poorly predicts hu- female . Some endocrine
man cff~ts .
di ruptor le t mca. ure
cientr t agree: hu- th weight o( animals' ormans pond m dramati- gan after being killed.
cally different way than
But different laboratodo nonhuman animal to ri cut out organs lightly
ch mical that affect hor- diff •renll)~ compromising
mone . Symptom vary re ult . Say a former
greatly among pec1e . chair of EPA' c1entific
And major differences ex- adv1 ory
board,
1 t ven within on spe- Genevieve 1atanosk1,
d
For exam pl", a the M.O., "You can't go aero
journal Science reported labc:, because each lab
in Augu t 1999, one tendc: lo be umquc--1 find
mou e tram i an e 11· that a big problem."
mated 100 tim more reWhy embark on uch
ic:tant to reproducti\'c cf. futility? A 1996 book
fccts cau oo by an endo- called #Our Stolen Fucrm d1 ruptor than ar> ture" by Theo Colburn
other tram within the suggested that reproduc-
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Animals don't belong in
chemical-testing formula
By Dr. Murry J.
Cohen and Nina
Natelson

By

See Animals, Page 14
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The fun of SGA elections begins again

By Geof R Morris
Opinion Writer
morri.sgOemall.uah.edu
Well, applications are
in, and the candidates will
oon be declaring that
they arc running for certain po'.'>1ttons in the 20022003 UAH Student Government Assoc1at1on.
What fun, eh?
( ote to Greg Bacon: I

belte\e one of UAH's
great cultural trengths is
its diver ity. This nece sarilyincludesour ignificant and prominent Canad1an population. If, at
times, I digress into
speech and language patterns more befitting Joel
Bresciani than myself, forg1\ e me. I am indeed a
proud American ... one
who's still torqued that the
bloody Canadians beat us
in the gold medal hockey
game.
Wait, games.
Dangit.)
So, how do you evaluate a candidate? First off,
look for people that you
know Obviously, if you
know someone, you know
whether they work hard
or are a slacker, whether
they take po 1tions of re-

sponsibility in a serviceminded or a resume-padding role. Would you
wantthisper:;ontorepresent you? That is the most
important question.
Secondly, if you don't
know the candidate , try
to take the time to get to
know them. If they place
their email address on a
flyer (yes, I' m gi\ing out
hints), take 1t down and
write to them. If you have
a specific concern about
UAH, ask them about it.
Iftheygiveyouathoughtout answer, they' re probably the person for you. If
they give you what I call a
"politician's answer",
well, maybe they're not.
Third, theSGAJudicial
Council sponsors debates.
Last semester, the debate

was attended by the debater only. True, part of
that was due to poor publicity, for which I will
gladly take my share of
the blame. But if you want
to know when ti is, I imagine that fliers will be up
around campus ... and you
could always call theSGA
Office (824-6375) to find
out more.
Fourth, take the time to
see who all has put up flien.. lftheyhaven'tputup
flier , guess whatthey're really not that interested in running. It
seems so simple, but it's
the truth- if they won't•
takethetimetocampaign,
they're not that interested
in the job.
Last Iy, attend SGA
meetings. Candidates are

expected to be at SGA
meetings from no"..,, until
elections, and this is a
greatwaytofindoutwhat
they' re doing. Many candidates for office are currently in SGA: this would
be a great way for you to
find out if they've been
effectively repre enting
you (or their constituency,
if they're running for
higher office). You can always tell at a meeting who
shows leadership and
who shows acquiescence
and apathy, simply by
how they interact with
their fellow SGA memben,. This would help you
greatly. SGAmeetsMonday and Wednesday
nights at 8:45 in the University Center, Room 131.
In closing, let me ad-

dress some questions I've
heard from some of you in
private. Am I running for
SGA President?
o. I
thought about it long and
hard, and while I'd like to
do the job, I have other
things that are a higher
priority. Do I plan to run
for another office? Possibly. It depends on the situation. Was this column a
year-long ruse to buttress
a potential run for SGA
President? Hardly. It's
simply a lot of fun for me
to blather and complain
and get paid for doing it
(although it's certainly not
very much money).
Stay tuned until next
week, when I promise to
flagellate another dead
equine...

Fibromyalgia and Its Crippling Effects
By Dr. Howard

Gilliam DC, NMD
Specilll to The .Exponmt
What is fibromyalgia?
How did I get 1t? What can
be done about 1t?The~are
three questions that I am
asked on almost a ' da1ly
ba is. Most phy icians
consider f1bromyalgia a
medical mystery, yet 1t
does not have to be a mystery to anyone. I often hear
all my lab le ts are negative. That' s not true. The
only reason the test is
negattve 1s because the
wrong le I was run. Mo I
phy icians are uneasy
when confronted with perons suffering with
flbromyalgia I often hear
that fibromyalg1a is
untreatable!
othmg
could be further from the
truth.
F1bromyalgia is a condition, where _by ib v1c1tms
include people from every
50CIO economic call>gory. It
can be as simple as ~rcn sin vour back or limbs
all the ,~ay up to complete
exhauslton and an inab1l1ty to even move.
F1bromyalg1a is a condition that is characterized
by chrome achy muscular
pain that has no obvious
physical cau e. It mo t
commonly affect the
lower back, neck, houlder.::, h e ad, che t, and
thighc;, although any area

or areas of the body may be
affected Headaches, irritable bowel syndrome,
T'vij, syndrome, and mo I
often chrome fatigue may
accompany it
The most distinctive
feature of fibromyalgia is
the existence of certain tender points, nme pairs of
specific spots where the
muscles are abnormally
tender to the touch. Th,;;
disorder is much more
common m females than in
males, and most often begins m young adulthood.
In most cases symptoms
come on gradually and
lowly increase in intensity.
Many different thmg , incl ud mg overexertion,
stress, lack of exercise,
anxiety, depression, lack of
sleep, trauma, e tremes of
temperature, and infectious illnes , can trigger
them. In the ma1onty of
cases the symptoms are severe enough to interfere
with normal daily activities, and a number of
people are actually disabled by the condition.
So
what
causes
f1bromyalgia? All symptoms of fibromyalgia are
caused by cellular oxygen
depnvahon. Oxygen deprivation i'.'> caused bv dvsfunchonal oxygen m·etaboli m. Oxygen metabolism
becom abnormal due to
exce., 1vc and cumulative
o idattve stre, caused bv
ugar overload, anhb1oh·c

abuse, undiagnosed allergies, synthetic chemicals
and anger.
There are three toxins
that are another major
cause of fibromyalgia .
These toxins are metabolic,
microbial, and man-made.
Metabolism, which is the
sum of all ltfe processes,
produce. many oxidants as
waste products. In health,
detox mechanisms of the
body neutralize and clear
these toxins. In illness
these same toxins are produced in such large quantities that the detox system
fails. Excess oxidants accumulate and cause oxidosis,
(too much oxygen) which
in
turn
leads
to
dysoxygeno 1s (too little
oxygen) and then to acidosis (too much acid).

Microbial oxidant are
produced in large quantities by microbes, which
live in the body when we
are healthy. These same
microbes multiply rapidly
in the bowel and blood
stream with sugar overload, antibiotic abuse, pe:,ticides, pollutants, and
other toxins. All microbial
oxidants cause oxidosis,
which in turn leads to
dysoxygenosis and acidosis. Microbial oxidants include those produced by
yeasts~mycotoxins), bacteria (endotoxins and exotoxins), viruses (produced by
damaged cells) and parasites.
Man-made oxidants include designer killer molecules such as pesticides,
fungicides and herbicides.

Industrial pollutants include toxic metal compounds such as dental
mercury amalgams and
synthetic hormones. The
toxic burden of chemicals
has increased markedly
during this century. For
example in the USA more
than nineteen million
pounds of antibiotics are
fed to cattle and chickens
each year. When we consume these same chickens
and beef we are getting
these antibiotics second
hand, which means the
animals, ate the antibiotics
and we ate the animals.
What can you do to treat
and
get
rid
of
fibromyalgia? The first
thing you must realize is
that there i no magic bullet to treat this disease. If

you have fibromyalgia,
please know thftt it cannot
be reversed with any drug.
You will learn that sooner
or later depending on how
many different doctors you
visit. It seems highly unlikely that any drug will be
synthesized in the foreseeable future. So just what
can you do? The only way
to treat this disease is to
first of all determine what
caused it to happen to you!
Was it a virus, a microbe, a
bacteria or maybe a pesticide or fungicide. This is
the fi rst question. After
you know wh at caused it,
then you must im plement
a treatment plan to get rid
of it and get on w ith your
life.
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"111 pro l"Jor not."
alh I cJ: warn,
t's dat,1 ma • be
gcncr, t,•d at l'normou
co I m mmal ll\'t: , ta •
p11, er dollars, and wa ted
effort. But pcrhap EPA
can be rl\~u,,1tcd in tmw
to \Old th1 pending trng·
edv
2002, \1urry J. ohl.'n
c1nd !\:ma Nate! m
1)1 tnbutl•d by Knight
Ridder/ Inbun" lnforma•
tion . "r\'1ce,

re forf tmg

. Ben Franklin wrot , "They that
m,erty to obtain a littl tern pora
Hhcr h rty nor f"t)'."
Stt &con, Page 15
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fm • food, drink, and atAppan?ntl ~ both rti
mo phcrc. Karen K1 s,
have bt..--cn w •II n>ce1vcd 801' marketing director,
by the pubhc. Jo eph
1d, "801 i a nationallv
Gauth1 r, 1' p 1dcnt, award- winning re tau"'Id, "\\' •~ h d great re- rant. \\'.-. won the \ an
ception from their \\ ork
pectator Award of E cclIt really has bcm great n !ence before we were
Doubltng
n art all ')~ operu.~ on year." Trul}~
1 has hen filed both res1 offers a uruque dining
taurant and rt1 t With
pcncn ", that allo" th
regard to 11mg her art, cu tomer to enjoy a me•
Foret ad, "'The operun
m al wh1l" viewing origirught ot the ow wa rnv nal art (and of cour. , th
b1gg t e, i: I Id vt.~ art i for le).
p intm m one night."
For more information.
Dining
well at
1 check out th ir web ate at
treat th C\. • r• r with www. lFrankhn.com.
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Weekly
Horoscopes
By Lasha Seniuk
Knight Ridder/ Tribune

e~

en lee

March ll-17, 2002
Arles (March 21-April 20). Revised work definitions will capbvate much of vour time and attention thi week. Before Friday e pect authonty figures to replace reluctant or luggish
persoMel For many Aries workplace changes will now pave
th way for important career gains and fast financial planning. Thur-;day through Sunday watch for loved on to be
highly ns1hve concerrung the recent actions or comments
of a friend Avoid senoll!> social di~ions, 1/ at all possible.
launt1 (April 21-May 20) A slow approach to new assignthis week Over the next rune
ments will bnng ...1eady <,UC
contact!> to be momenday expect key officiat... or busin
tanly confu~ or emotionally unavailable. At pre nt, authority figure.., mav foci prec;<,ured by incoming information
from many d1fforent wum..., Remain calm and wait for obviou or repeated im,tructionc; Wednec;day through Saturday
accent <.mall financial dispute,. and family budget . Ongoing
debt may be a vital 1.,,ue.
Gmunl (May 21-Junc 21) Social evl!nt-. and hght romance
will be ~\, ardmg th,-. week. Exix>ct restlcs ne-. between
fnend or vague romantic communications to no longer <,train
key rdation'-hips u~ th,, time to improve long-term relat101\5 or introducl! ne\,. achv1tie.. to the group. A recent wave
of 50Clal mistrust and bo~om now needs to end. After mid•
w k .-.udden mtu1llons and emotional wisdom will be difficult to resist. Employment trategie , rare proiect and
plaMed can.>er changl.., are accented.
CancuOune22-July22) Roo:ntly confused work a. ignments
and ,hort-term businl"- projects will soon work in your fa.
vor. After Tuesday expect previously reluctant official to allow greater creahv1ty or workplace freedom Use this time to
imprint your personal style on new projects or begin fast
b~m . ventures. Both will progres without hidden w.,entments. Thursday through Sunday social relations may be

bri fly 1mtatmg Avoid n ky ub~'Cts, romanbc comment..
or public criticism.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Before W?dnesday offioal document..
or unusual permt ions may cause confusion. Expect colleagues to be moody, introspective and doubtful Planetary
alignments also indicate, however, that this 1 a strong time
for renewed comnutment to difficult proj\,>cts, After midweek
watch for team prioriti to ~ revised. A fresh perspective
will soon bring po..1bve results Later this week a dose friend
may begin to let go of old wound . Be supportive and expl>ct
fa t social decisions
Virgo (Aug 23-Sept. 22). Late Tuesday watch for a friend or
lover to present unusual proposals. Group event.., travel plans
or unique SOCtal gathering~ may all be on the agenda. Remain caubous Over the next eight days loved ones may need
to pub!Jcly late their feelings and then quickly make changes
to social plans. R tles ness or bo~om may be an ongoing
concern Expect rare moment.. of tress and frustration After
Thl.lJ"¼lay financial peculations and busin
ideas will be
scattered Avoid risk.
Ubra (Sept 23-0ct. 23) Loved ones will this week openly
dtSCU-'- their needs and future intenbons. Over the next eight
days expect com pell mg overtures and new levels of passion.
Several weeks of social mt information and vague promise:;
wtll now end. Watch for fa t progress in long-term relationc;hip . After Friday an unu ual proposal may arrive Single
or unattached Lt brans can expect -;udden declarations of love
or highly seductive invitations. Re:.pond candidly. o hidden agendas ext t.
Scorpio (Oct. 24- 'ov. 21). Emotion.s are now a strong influence Before Thursday expect lover!> and friends to publicly
addre-.s recent disappointments or ask probing quC!>hons All
1s well, so not to worry. Do, howevei; watch for loved ones to
di!;CU'- rare event,, or release unwanted emotions. After Friday temperament~ and expectations return to normal. Pace
your re.,ponses and wait for a clear ignal that 1t' time to
move forward. It I an oddly demanding week React honestly to bold statements.
Sa.gittuius ( ov. 22-Dec. 21). Love, flirtation and sentimentality are accented early this week. Expect romantic attraction and sen ualtty to be unusually compelling. Many
Sagittarians may also find, howevei; that loved ones need
extra time to put their doubt.. to rest. Remain patient. Unpredictable social behavior and romantic events will this week
create a rare bond between lovers. Friday through Sunday

rest and contemplate newly aligned social or romantic pri·
orib wisdom and balance will soon arrive.
Caprlcom (Dec. 22-Jan 20). Home relations and pnvate romantic encounters will be pleasing this week Late Tues<ia}
watch for intriguing invitations to cozy, intimate events. A
quiet or lowly seductive approach to romance i now best.
Over the next few days loved om.>s will re pond positively to
hared home comfort.., family acceptance and pnvate experiences After Thursday new from a previously hidden busine,,;s or finanoal source may be confusing. Avoid qwck reacbons and wait for clarity.
Aquarius Qan. 21-Feb. 19). Discuss complicated family decisions with loved ones before the end of this week. Planetary
alignments now indicate that many Aquarians will now begin a ,;hort but intense period of emotional change in home
relationships. Key issues may involve financial divisions,
planned family events or the health and well being of older
relatives. Important money breakthroughs and restructured
home plans are due before the end of March. Open discussion is the key.
Pi9ca (Feb. 20-March 20). Monday through Thursday a friend
or colleague may express minor jealousies concerning workplace advancement or lost business opportunities. Be diplomatic and wait for others to regain their faith in their own
potential. This is not the right time to question the skills or
abilities of fellow workers. After Friday watch also for an
unu ual or completely unexpected romantic flirtation. Someone dose may soon reveal deep feelings of love or attraction
Stay calm.
If your birthday ia this week . . . friend , lovers and longtrusted relatives will soon ask for more of your time, dedication and emotional energy. Close relationships are now due
for a much-needed boost of enthusia,;m and shared goalc;
Watch for a powerful wave of social and romantic involvement to arrive in the coming weeks. Over the r,ext eight to
nine months, financial proposal may also cause excitement.
Pay special attention to rare opportunities concerning medical c;ervices, counseling, human resources or social sciences.
Little can actually be d ecided until late August, however. Go
slow and plan for a steady expansion of career options by
early fall.
For a private consultation, please visit www.mysticstars.net.
Distributed by Knight Ridder /Tribune Information Services.

P.0.D., continued from Page 9
response to the school
hootings at Santana High
Schoo~ and i a tribute to
all the victims of school
violence Santana High
School is located close to

the P.O.D.'s home in San
Diego. P.O D . has come a
long way from the slums
of Southtown San Diego,
but they have not abandoned their roots . The

S1111day a n d Ready To
R11111ble. C urrently, P.0.0.

members still maintain
residence in their childhood homes. As the band
was paying its dues, playing in backyards, they created a loyal base of fans,

which call themselves
Warriors.
Along with their successful albums, P.O.D. has
appeared
in
movie
soundtracks for Any G1w11

is touring Europe, bu t is
expected to play some
dates in the US soon. The
band was recently hon-

and tuition reimbursement
don't cover hidden taxes
hke property tax and c;ale
taxes. What will happen
when the economy bounces
back and Montgomery h;i
pile of un pent cash?

You're a fool if you believe
that Alabamians will receive
change for their overpayments. Instead, we'll see
more entitlement spending
and bigger go\·ernment.
The only Alabamian,; that

this will help is the tiny subset who sit on the state legislature and want to be reelected Put simply, passing
tax hikes will reward the
politicians in Montgomery
for their lack of foresight

o red with a Grammy
n omination for Best H a rd
Rock Perform ance. For
more info on P.O.D. check
out the band website at
www.payableondeath.com.

Bacon, continued from Page 14
The und ·rly ing a.-.c;umpllon 1 that pouring money
onto a problem is the way to
fix 1t. Look at the boatload
of money in foreign aid that
we ship out e\ l'ry year John
to cl of ABC • cw reported that th • wdfor, late
pend $40,000 per year on
th typical poor famtl ; but
w • need only look around to
c the expen 1ve failure.
Schoob are no different. If
go\'cmmcnt could hon tly
ay, •Hey, look hov,: eff1c1ently we're putting tax
dollar to work! Imagine
what we could do with the
propo d tax increa e," it
would be different. The
truth I that govcmm nt is
the most wa-.t~fuJ and in (.
ficumt problem ohing vehicle that mankind ha ever
invented
For in:,tance, right here at
UAH, facultv and taff
mem gooutMhardcop1
when the umver 1ty uppli nearly everyone w1th
an email account. The cost
of a one-page, campus-w;de
memo explod when you
factor in the number of reop1ents tim reproduction
costs plus the cost of transporting them to different de-

partments plus the co t of
department secretaries delivcnng them to ma1lboxe...
plu the cu todtal co t of
having to remo\'C th" rc-aulting trash. \.4. 'tout our "Iv~,
a, being a high-tech research
university~ but the Univerc;1t • may a, well chl.S(') m -aage, on little ..,tone pyramids like in the Dilbert stnp.
There are plenty of
source for generattng more
revenue. Alabama largely
failed to partiopate m the
now- puttered economic
boom. To land big names
uch a To\'ota, Mercede Benz, and Boeing, the tale
gave them pecial tax
brea . If we elected pohticians with real forec;ight, we
would build re<;erv tn bme
of plenty. Amcncans have a
-.eriou. problem with the
credit card mentality. We
want to buy now and pay
later or, even better, force
someone else to houlder
our debt.
I'd rather c:ee a tuition
hike than forcing a new t
of hidden wees on all Alabamians. Students can secure loans or work for employers that will pay for
their school. Student loans

and unwillingness to addressAlabama's fundamental problems.
Is that really the message
we want to send?

Campus Club Wire
, ~ditors Note-~, liqanr11t rc,;cn,e.~ t!te rig!tt to edit all s11b111£,;sio11sfor co11/enl. Due to space rcqum.'lllenls, please
/111~11 am101111awenl:. lo appro:rrmate/v 75 ~10rds. Allsubmissions 11111s/ be given d.ittctly to Jennifer Sharp, Man-

aging Editor ~ The Exponent office, 104 University Center or emailed to Jennifer Sharp at
exponmt@email.uah.edu 110 /al~r t!,011 2 p.m. 011 .Friuy No sub111issio11s left III f/,e drop-box wrll be prrirted.
A111101111ce111e11f::. art• prtfi-rrt·d 011 dr.-k. A1111ou11ce111e11ts 11•rl!t grapluc:; u11I/ not be accepted.

---~

Mathematics Colloquium this Friday. Speaker: Prof

agendra Singh, Department of Electrical and Computer Engmccnng litle: Methods of Modeling Plasma Electrodynamics and Applications. Date: March 8,
2002. lime· 3 p m. Place: 202 Madi~n Hall. Refreshments will be served in 201 Madison Hall at 2:30 p.m.

The UAH Cricket O ub's scheduled cricket match between UAH and UAB will be postponed to Saturday, 9
M.ai:ch, 2002 due to un~layable ~ea~er conditions on March 2. lf anyone is interested in coming along or
JOmmg the team that will go to Bmnmgham, they can get in touch with Abhishek at nayajhen@yahoo.com .

The UAH Caribbean Student Aaaodation would like to thank all those who came out to support "Caribbean
~avor 1ght" on Thursday. A special t h ~ goes out to the Southeast RA Staff who afforded us this opporturuty to share our culture Wlth the UAH residents. The menu included seasoned rice red beans and rice lentils
an~ rice, curry chicken and Jerk chicken. Plantins, Jonny Cakes and Pumpkin frit(ers were also serv:d. The
dnnks consisted of passion fruit drink, lemonade and the controversial ginger beer. Wondering what exactly
that is? Well be sure not to miss any upcoming Caribbean Student Association events. We look forward to
sharing our culture with you.

The UAH German Oub will be showing Heidiin German this Friday, March 8 in Morton Hall, 203 at 1:00 p.m.

..
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Classifieds
MISCELLANEOUS

TRAVEL

FOR SALE

pull D.1v. n I loolmg ~ r l)J' to \oluntccr for Apnl 5. II
y,,u nrc interested, cm:ul amumforu yahoo corn

Spnng Break 2002- Trawl with STS to Jamaica. Me 1co,
Bah m or Flonda. Promot ~ trip on•campu to t.'am
ca h and fre trip . lnformation/ R rvation 1-80064
19 or www t travl'I com

"Solid walnut de~k m.ide by Indiana De k Co, 60" x
36", double ped tab, four regular drawers, one filing
draw r, and on• center drawer with lock. Excellent cond1t1on. 200 ca ll 880-9414"

www.uahexponenLcom

1997 Mirage DE Coupt> 2D Blue, Automatic, 11rrorlintcd. AM / F 1 Stl•n.o CD player, Air Conditioning,
Fmnt 1dea1rbags. \i_,r, Good cond1hon A kmg$4,499
080 Call 256-651-8523.
'93 Honda C1\ 1c E ; sunroof; new tires; nice car; cheap
on gas; $4000. C.111 256-228-6652.

umcrous household goods to include; microwave
ovLn, bedroom set, love •at, child's lamp, uitca •,
chair, moving boxe~, B&\. TV (12"), original \\atcrcolon. starting at $300 and other items. Call Kenneth at
882-0173 (day).
Chrome 16 inch Ale~io Montecarlo Wheels w/ good
205 40 16 tires, 5 lug pattern; From a 2K Plymouth
eon, Very Good Shiny Condition; $900; Call Steve
(2.~) 289-3067

Crossword 101
"Writer's Cramp"

By .Ed Canty

1 Part time help
5 Bridge word
9 Political leader
13 Aroma
14 Siddcick
15 Table offering
16 Wrlt•r ~ n•ed
19 Cub Scout urut
20 Feels ill
21 Strainers
22 Loafer, e.g.
23 Transgressions
24 Ethics
27 Stench
28 1051 in Rome
31 Character witness, e.g .
32 Senous disease
33 Donnybrook
34 Wnter !- m•d
37 Always
38 Garden spot
39 Nightmare
40 Ant and cell lead i.n
41 Minnesota player
42 Bailey & Buck
43 Violin needs
44 Tehran's country
45 CbcmicaJ compound
48 Robert Bums for one
49 Doctor's org
52 Writers n d
55 Cash bo
56 Bank transactions
51 Killer whale
58 Penns lvan.ia port
59 Bill & Hillary
60
Snuth
~
1 Amphibian

2 Brinlc
3 Mancini's

River

4 Coo 's antithesis
5 Grin

2000 Da •woo ub1r.i CDX Sedan, 4-cyl, auto, air, CD
& cac:• tt , cnm,c, power W / L, 13,500 miles. $12,500.00
firm Call (256) 837-6427, leave mes age.
2000 1ssan Frontier Crewcab SE 4x2, V-f,, Auto, air,
CO, crui , power W / L, hard tonneau cover, 30,000
miles $16,000.00 firm Call (256) 837-6427, leave message.
I-Dea CAD Software, Student Edition, similar to th
!\Oftware m the MAE CAO lab, only $85!! Allow deigning, animahon, and all other features of the Pro
edition except som of the km mabc t ting! Original
packaging and documentation! Compatiable with the
Pro version for proJ cts and uch! Requires WIN 2<XXJ/
NT! Call 256-489-0144.

ROOMATE

6 Photoa
7 Mi.ddlcman:Abbr.

8 Most uproarious
9 Studies intensely
10 Kma _ of Norway
11 Dry
12
ian sauces
14 Sayona.ra
17 Showy plant
18 Barn 11.rd sound
22 Cavalry cord
23 Ca.r
24 Alma
25 Martini garnish
26 Covered Y..ith frost
27 Mature
28 Quarrier
29 Slow train
30 Details
32 _ _ Aba.ba
33 Rcpcatcd the TV sho
35 America to Columbus
36 Imagine
41 Sound quality

42 Supports
◄3 The Good Book
4◄ Screen unagcs

45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54

32 year-old pet-friendly, full-time profe ionaJ/parttime tudent ,;ceking roommate to hare e penses m a
nice, 2000sq. ft.home10minut fromUAH opesky
apartment contracts or f
to worry about! $500/mo
mclud full u of fumic:hed home with large fenced
backyard, own bedroom and bathroom, cable TY, telephone, utiliti , and bi-monthly maid rvice Senous
inquirers pie
leave m sage at nt-1113.

Stake
Woods
28 A . plus 1,000
Slwmy dipped

RJ:al esta.t.c measure
Mineral
Mr Alda
Sock pa.rt
Catnap

Quotable Quote
I cnng~ wMn critics say
I'm a master ofth

popular now/. What~ an
unpopular novel?
•Irwin Shaw

I For answers to the weekly crouword puzzle I
go online at www.uahexponent.com; click on

I ""Xword Answers" on the Navigation Bar

Reader deadlines have changedl
The new deadline is at 2 p.m. on Friday
for Club Wue announcements, Letters to
the Editor, and classifieds.

I

